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ALL PRODUCTS SUBJECT TO REVISION. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AT 20%
Delivery and
Installation
available:
Please ask

Mantel Farm
Garden Farming
Livestock and supplies for your
garden and smallholding
A family run smallholding in the heart of the
East Sussex Countryside, supplying animals,
housing, feed, equipment and sundries

OPENING HOURS
Friday and Sunday
10am – 4pm
Mail order and local delivery available

01424 830357
info@mantel-farm.co.uk
Mantel Farm Ltd.
Henley Down, Catsfield, Battle,
East Sussex, TN33 9BN

www.mantelfarm.co.uk

Kentford Range
Made locally in the traditional way this is a deluxe house made with
pressure treated shiplap on an exterior grade hardwood ply base elevated 50mm off the ground.
Designed to last in UK weather conditions.
All fixtures and fittings are galvanized or coated.
Easy to remove sides, external nest boxes, removable roosting rails,
side doors and lockable pop-hatches.

Kentford House
House:
Available in 3 standard sizes:
Max hens: 6 Dims:
W800mm(2ft6”),L800mm(2ft6”
Max hens: 10 Dims:
W800mm(2ft6”),L1000mm(3ft3”)

£295.00
£345.00

Max hens: 15 Dims:
W800mm(2ft6”),L1200mm(4ft)

£395.00

Also available without the nest box for
housing ducks (house price less £25 per
nest box)
Additional nest box panel:

£65.00

Stands:
Made from 50mm x 50mm (2”x2”)
treated timber, fully braced.
Stand for Kentford 6:
Dims: H600mm(2ft),
W800mm (2ft6”) L800mm(2ft6”)

£55.00

Stand for Kentford 10:
Dims: H600mm(2ft),
W800mm (2ft6”),L1000mm (3ft3”)

£65.00

Stand for Kentford 15:
Dims: H600mm(2ft),
W800mm (2ft6”),L1200mm (4ft)

£75.00

Ramps:
Short Ramp: Dims: W150(6”), L600(2ft)
Long Ramp: Dims: W150(6”), L1200(4ft)
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Sussex Range
We also stock a range of housing made locally in Sussex,
On display in our shop, suitable for poultry and other small animals:

Sussex Broody Coop
With solid floor to the enclosed area and
secure door.
Hinged side panel for your access.
Dims:
L 1560 (62”), W 630(25”), H 610 (24”)

£165.00

Sussex Barn
A traditional styled house with removable
side panel for your access/cleaning
Dims: L 1020mm (40”) W 800mm (31”)
H 780mm (31”)

£205.00

Sussex Ark
A traditional styled house with hinged side
panel for your access/cleaning
Dims: L 970mm (38”), W 920mm (36”)
H 770mm (30”)

£165.00

Sussex Mini House
A small house with hinged side panel for
your access, ideal for a broody hen
Dims: L 690mm (27“) W 490mm (19”)
H 490mm (19”)

£125.00

Ramps and Stands
The Kentford ramps and stands are also
suitable for the Sussex Range
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Budget Range
Our Budget Range is perfect to get you started, or to extend your set-up.
Although this is not made in the UK we only stock the best quality imported products,
providing a cheaper alternative to our luxury housing but still providing a good quality:

The Cottage
With pull out solid floor to the enclosed
area and a secure door.
Hinged side panel for your access.
Dims:
L 1560 (62”), W 630(25”), H 610 (24”)

£195.00

The Chicken Cottage Beginners Pack
All for £235.00

HOUSE

5KG MASH 1.5KG CORN

MITE TREATMENT

1.5KG GRIT SHAVINGS

2 HYBRID HENS

FEEDER

DRINKER

DUST MIX

Cottage Extension Run
A traditional styled house with removable
side panel for your access/cleaning
Dims: L 1020mm (40”) W 800mm (31”)
H 780mm (31”)

£95.00

Little Ark
A traditional ark with opening side panel
for your access/cleaning
Dims: L 970mm (38”), W 920mm (36”)
H 770mm (30”)

£65.00

The Quail Beginners Pack All for £95.00

5KG QUAIL PELLETS
Battle, East Sussex, TN33 9BN
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Large Walk-In Runs
Our large, walk in runs are available in various standard sizes.
Made from 50mm x 50mm (2”x2”) treated timber and 25mm x 1.2mm (1”x18g) hex ‘chicken’ wire.
Our standard run sizes are as follows, although we can make runs to suit your specific requirements,
including a change of mesh type if preferred. Extras can be supplied including Onduline roofing, fox
skirts & anti-scratch kick boards:

Walk in Runs
6ft x 9ft
6ft x 12ft
9ft x 9ft
9ft x 12ft
6ft x 18ft

£495.00
£595.00
£695.00
£725.00
£795.00

There are 4 options available to
customers when purchasing our
standard runs:
****Delivered and fully installed by
ourselves on your property
***Pre-constructed panels delivered to
your property for you to install
**Pre-constructed panels for you to
collect from our shop
* Alternatively we stock a large range
of wire for the more serious DIY
enthusiast

Optional Extras:
Individual 3’ x 6’ Panels:
Door Panel:

£35.00
£75.00

Kick Board:
6”x1” treated boards

£2.90/meter
(inc. fixings)

Fox wire Skirt:
Fox wire Pegs:

£5.20/meter
20p each

Black Onduline roofing:
2m x 1m (79” x 39)
green and clear also available.
Special Fixing Nails:

£14.00
per sheet
10p each

Example: Standard 6ft x 9ft**
Run made from 6ft x 3ft panels comprising 4 sides, roof, 1 opening
door & pop hole to house.
Dims: H1800mm(6ft), L2750mm(9ft), W1800mm (6ft)
Run Price: £495.00
**pre-constructed panels for you to collect
Pictured with Kentford 6 house on stand – not included
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Poultry at Mantel Farm
Poultry: We have a selection of poultry, available throughout the
year. There are many breeds available with various feather colours,
markings, egg colours and characteristics. Supplying vaccinated
'point of lay' hybrid hens and Pekin Bantams we can also supply
hatching eggs from our small selection of traditional breeds.
Equipment: Very basic equipment can be sufficient to keep a few
hens, from the most basic plastic to long lasting metal feeders. This
equipment can make the day to day routine that little easier to suit
each and every situation. We also offer a range of poultry
treatments and tonics, along with a large selection of sundries.
Feed: Our animal feed and bedding comes in a wide range of sizes
to suit your needs, from small 1.5kg or 5kg bags, perfect for 1 or 2
chickens, to large 20kg sacks for much larger and much hungrier
flocks. Customer loyalty cards available.
Housing: We aim to be able to supply a set-up to suit all situations,
from a small basic back garden enclosure to more elaborate or
large scale keeping. We have in stock a large selection of housing
for you to see, take away (or have delivered), from small broody
coops to large stand-alone houses with walk in chicken runs.
Training Courses: We hold regular training courses on our farm,
including Chicken Keeping Courses. Our relaxed, informal courses
provide an informal session spent with others interested in your
chosen subject. You will come away with a wealth of information
and a useful pack of course notes

Chicken Boarding:
"Chickens come to stay while you go away!" Est 2007
Why not book your Chickens in for a holiday of their own and go
away relaxed, safe in the knowledge that they are being well cared
for, totally secure inside our barn, in one of our purpose built
holiday pens. Bringing your birds to board with us means leaving
your well loved family pets, or smallholding flock in the capable
hands of those who know about poultry.
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Shop Opening Hours
Friday and Sunday 10am-4pm
You can also pre-purchase items online for collection during the above hours.
Local delivery service available, national delivery for most online orders

Contact us
Please do not hesitate to contact us for further information.
If we are unable to get to the phone we are probably either with customers or with our
animals, so please leave a message or email and we will call you back as soon as possible:

Telephone: 01424 830357

Email: info@mantel-farm.co.uk

Directions
From Catsfield Village take Church Road (opposite the village shop and pub). Stay on this
road for approximately one mile, going past the primary school and church, leaving the
village and continuing past 'Potmans Lane' on your right. Continue until you see the
Henley Down sign post where 'Watermill Lane' goes off to the right; keep left and after
about 100 yards turn right between two brick piers. We are straight ahead.

About Mantel Farm

Mantel Farm is on the outskirts of the historic town of Battle
in the hamlet of Henley Down, between the villages of Catsfield & Crowhurst in East Sussex.
It has been a poultry farm since the 1940's, originally producing poultry and eggs to the
commercial market.
When we purchased the farm it had ceased trading for a number of years, but it soon
became our dream to not let this agricultural premises lay idle but to return it to its
intended use, although on a smaller scale
Mantel Farm is now a family run smallholding shop and chicken boarding service
in the heart of the countryside selling Beekeeping Equipment, Poultry,
Animal Housing, Runs, Animal Supplies, Feed and Equipment.
Our aim is to support our family in as self sufficient and sustainable way as possible,
we run a small scale family business, only selling products we have used ourselves
and animals we have experience in keeping.
We now have many breeds of poultry, along with beehives and small families of ducks,
rabbits, pigs, geese and goats.
We welcome you to come and have a look at the animals, browse our shop
or ask our advice.
We are happy to talk to you and encourage you to try this special way of life, either by
enjoying the pleasures of keeping livestock, growing your own food or by simply buying
local produce.
We hope we can show you that you don’t need a farm to keep animals, any reasonable sized
garden can be home to a few hens for really fresh eggs, a hive of bees for honey and
only a small pig paddock is needed for your own tasty pork.
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Please visit our website for more information and prices
Register as a customer to receive regular newsletters & special offers
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